My name is Linda Nguyen. I live in Shady Side, in Anne Arundel County. I have two pre-school aged
children. I’d like to share with you today what I am seeing as significant transparency and accountability
issues in the Anne Arundel County School System in regard to the building of a cell tower on the Shady
Side Elementary School campus.
In June of this year, the Anne Arundel County Board of Education renewed a master lease agreement
with Milestone Communications to construct cell towers on school grounds. The Board did not inform
individual school communities, despite significant public opposition to cell towers on school grounds
(Piney Orchard). The renewal item was only posted on the Board website.
In July, one of our community members, John Earle, asked AACPS and Milestone 40 questions about the
cell tower – about health and safety and maintenance and aesthetics and money. To this day, those
questions have gone unanswered.
In August, a community meeting which was rescheduled from an originally posted date, was held in
Shady Side hosted by Anne Arundel schools and Milestone to discuss the proposed tower. I live one
mile from the proposed tower, and I did not learn of the meeting until I read about it on a Facebook
page well after the fact. I have shared with you a link to the video recording of that community
meeting, where you will see vehement community opposition and more unanswered questions.
In September, the AA Board of Ed reviewed what happened at the Shady Side community meeting
through a recap written up by Milestone. I provided a copy of that recap for you. Please note the
discrepancies between what actually transpired at the meeting and the official Milestone recap
presented to the Board.
At that September board meeting, there was one member, Eric Grannon, who expressed concern about
the controversial nature of the Milestone proposal, and said that the Shady Side community deserved
an up or down vote on the issue. You will see his motion in the minutes from that board meeting.
Whoever wrote up those board minutes originally wrote the intent of Mr Grannon citing that the issue is
controversial. But you will see that in the final version of the minutes that “controversial” was redacted.
Why is the school board misrepresenting public proceedings?
On November 1st, close to 400 signatures were presented to the AACSB stating opposition to the
proposed cell tower at Shady Side Elementary School. These signatures were collected online through a
Change.org petition and manually through a sign in sheet at the local market in our town. Again, no tally
or recognition of what the majority of the community wants.

I would kindly request that the state school board investigate whether the Anne Arundel county
school board has been transparent and accountable in this process. I would also like to request
a follow up meeting with an appropriate representative to discuss this issue further. Thank you.

Video link from “Community Input” meeting in Shady Side, Maryland regarding the proposed Milestone
cell tower at Shady Side Elementary School:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SBI_DFJKM3U&t=2993s

Shady Side Elementary School –
Telecommunication Transmission Facility

Milestone Communications
Verizon

Presented to:
Board of Education – Anne Arundel County Public Schools
Wednesday, September 6, 2017

1. Background
Verizon Wireless and Milestone Communications (Milestone)--pursuant to the existing Telecommunications Leasing Master
Agreement with Anne Arundel Public Schools (AACPS) dated July 23, 2012--is proposing to construct a 114’ wireless monopole at
Shady Side Elementary School that can accommodate Verizon and up to four additional wireless carriers. A suitable location has
been identified in consultation with Facilities and school staff. The structure and all carrier ground equipment will be located in a
fenced and locked 50’ x 50’ compound.
2. Community Outreach
Following Board of Education review of the application, Milestone posted a project specific website to provide residents and the
school community with information about the project: www.shadysideeswireless.com. A community meeting was scheduled for
August 9th at the Shady Side Community Center. County regulations required that approximately 19 total adjacent property
owners, agencies, and community associations receive notice of the meeting. Milestone expanded the neighborhood mailing list
to include an additional 109 residents and community associations. In advance of the meeting, AACPS sent two rounds of
ConnectEd calls and emails (988 total contacts) to the school community with an average success rate of 90 percent. AACPS also
sent out a press release and posted meeting details to its Facebook (47.3k followers) and Twitter (26.2k followers) pages.
Milestone and AACPS outreach graphics are included as Exhibit A.
At the time of the community meeting, the website had 407 sessions with 297 unique visitors and 1,145 total page views. Prior to
the meeting, several community members reached out to Milestone through the website and via email with general inquiries,
specific questions, and opinions about the project. Milestone responded to general inquiries by providing basic information,
directing people to the project website, and/or encouraging them to attend the community meeting. Specific questions and
comments were tracked and, as best as possible, incorporated into the community meeting presentation.
3. Community Meeting
The meeting was held from 7-9:15 pm on August 9 at the Shady Side Community Center, with about 100 people in attendance,
including Councilman Jerry Walker. A general summary of comments, questions, and topics covered at the meeting is included as
Exhibit B.
Prior to the September 6 School Board Meeting, a copy of the community meeting outcome summary was mailed to required
parties and also emailed to anyone who had contacted Milestone (via email) about the project. Additionally, the link to the audio
recording of the meeting was posted to the project website (link: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/o31ni4zsl5zhr02/AACI0Vg8LZ4pxMVr8kwKgvBa?dl=0).

4. Proposed Process and Timeline
Board of Education reviewed proposed application & Milestone published the website.
Jun. 21
Milestone / AACPS sent meeting notices.
Jul. 18
AACPS ConnectEd call and email sent.
Aug. 1
AACPS 2nd ConnectEd call and email sent.
Aug. 7
Community meeting at Shady Side Community Center.
Aug. 9
Board of Education reviews community outreach and meeting notes.
Sep. 6
On or about October 31, Milestone files for building permit. Upon gaining building permit, Milestone will request that
Oct. 31
the ground lease be signed and construction will be scheduled to accommodate any planned activities at the school.
Feb. 28 On or about February 28, construction begins.
The following are included as attachments to this document: example photosim (Exhibit C) and concept plan (Exhibit E).

Milestone: Neighborhood Notification

Milestone's direct mailing map

AACPS: ConnectEd School Notification

ConnectEd statistics for calls and emails to the Shady Side ES students and staff (provided by the AACPS Information Office)
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Meeting Notes/Summary of Comments Received: Milestone Communications Community Meeting on
August 9, 2017 at 7pm at the Shady Side Community Center regarding a project to place a
Telecommunications Facility at Shady Side Elementary School (ES).
A Community Meeting was held by Milestone Communications on August 9, 2017, at the Shady Side Community
Center, 1431 Snug Harbor Rd, Shady Side, MD 20764, regarding a project to place a Telecommunications Facility
at Shady Side ES, 4859 Atwell Rd, Shady Side, MD 20764. The meeting started at 7 pm.
Attendees for and on behalf of the developer, Milestone Communications, included its project manager,
Matt Penning, Milestone President Len Forkas, and land use consultant Elizabeth Dietrich of Network Building +
Consulting. Additional attendees included Greg Stewart from the Anne Arundel County Public School system
(AACPS), Joe Galindo for Verizon, and Radio Frequency (RF) Health Consultant Kevin McManus of EBI Consulting.
The meeting was moderated by Michael Sigman of CommCore Consulting Group. Noted members of the local
media in attendance included Channel 45 News (WBFF) and Capital Gazette. Approximately 100 community
members were in attendance, including District 7 Councilman Jerry Walker. Community members were asked to
sign a sign-in sheet if they would like to speak with a question or comment at the meeting. Attendees could also
leave their contact information should they wish to receive notes from the meeting.
The meeting began with a brief introduction by Mr. Sigman, welcoming the attendees and providing an overview
of the format of the meeting. Mr. Forkas and Mr. Penning shared information about Milestone Communications
and the project via a PowerPoint presentation that lasted approximately 20 minutes and then opened up the
meeting to questions. Speakers were requested to keep comments and questions to two-and-a-half minutes or
less to give as many attendees as possible the chance to speak. Approximately 20 community members spoke
during the public comment period. The attendees had the following questions and discussion topics (NOTE:
questions, discussion topics, and answers herein aren’t a verbatim record, but a general summary. Many
attendees asked similar questions, which were sometimes answered at separate times and also during the
presentation. Milestone has done its best to group these questions and answers):
1. Is there a plan to bury an underground fuel tank on-site to power the tower’s back-up generator?
a.

Mr. Forkas indicated that no underground storage tanks will be buried at Shady Side ES in
connection with this project. He explained that the proposed diesel generator will be installed
above ground on a concrete pad and the fuel tank will be encased in double-walled metal housing,
which will meet all applicable local and federal regulations and safety standards. He noted that the
generator will only be used in the case of an emergency, should there be a power outage, so that
wireless service can be maintained. He later clarified that the generator would only turn on long
enough to charge the batteries of the facility.

2. It looks like the site is located in wetlands and the Critical Area. What will be the environmental impact of
the tower on these areas?
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a. Mr. Forkas indicated that the proposed tower location is not in the Chesapeake Bay Critical Area, and
is not believed to be located in any designated wetlands. He explained that during the permitting
process (which has not yet happened), the proposed tower location is surveyed and wetlands are
delineated at that time. He noted that the specific location on this site was selected with the intent
to avoid disturbance to wetlands or other environmentally-sensitive areas.
3. We’re concerned about the health risks, especially to children. Can you provide any documentation that RF
radiation is safe? Do you take input from the medical community when deciding to site towers on school
property?
a. Mr. Forkas stated that the safety of children comes first. He noted that studies over the past 30
years have shown no credible evidence that RF emissions from wireless communications towers are
harmful. He cited the American Cancer Society, the National Cancer Institute, Federal
Communications Commission, and the Food and Drug Administration as reputable sources for
research on this issue.
Mr. McManus (later in the meeting) offered a printed one-page document that included links to
relevant fact sheets and summaries of the state of RF science for people to take home to review.
Mr. Stewart added that the school system requires Milestone to have an independent engineering
firm test the RF levels of its towers annually to ensure FCC compliance. He explained that RF levels
are measured at several locations inside and around the schools, and that the results at AACPS
schools with existing towers showed exposure levels far below the FCC threshold.
4. Why wasn’t the community notified of the School Board meeting at which the recent lease renewal with
Milestone was voted on?
a. Mr. Stewart indicated that the Master Lease Agreement (MLA) renewal between Milestone and
AACPS appeared as an agenda item at a School Board meeting. He noted that the School Board
meeting schedule and agenda for each meeting are available to the public.
5. Why hasn’t AACPS School Board/Milestone Communications reached out to the community about this
project until now?
a.

Mr. Stewart explained that the siting of a telecommunications tower on an AACPS site is a
regulated process which is part of the Milestone/AACPS program. All Anne Arundel County Public
Schools are potential sites for telecommunications facilities based on a MLA between Milestone
and AACPS. The process of choosing a site location begins with a wireless carrier expressing a need
for increased coverage and/or capacity in the area of an AACPS site. The carrier contacts Milestone
Communications, who expresses the interest directly to Mr. Stewart. Once Mr. Stewart has vetted
the site, on-site meetings are then held with the Principal of the school, PTA/PTO president, and
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any interested Board Members to discuss the feasibility for the proposed installation and
community notification process. Milestone then submits a package of project information to
AACPS for Board review prior to proceeding to community outreach.
Mr. Stewart noted that the public is not notified or engaged on a project until a proposal has been
thoroughly vetted by internal stakeholders.
6. Why was this community meeting scheduled for the summer months instead of during the school year?
a.

Mr. Forkas acknowledged the concern of holding a meeting during the summer, but noted the
attendance of this meeting was encouraging. He explained that Milestone works throughout the
calendar year and cannot take a break during the summer time. He noted that for those who were
unable to attend the meeting in person, the site-specific website created by Milestone
Communications serves as an outreach portal and will keep the public informed along the way. As
noted during the presentation, Milestone mailed postcards with the website URL and details of the
community meeting to residents within 0.5 mile of the site. The County required only 19 total
property owners, agencies, and organizations be notified, but Milestone expanded the direct
mailing to include an additional 109 residents and community associations.
Mr. Stewart added that emails and phone calls were sent to all existing Shady Side ES student
households regarding the meeting. As noted during the presentation, AACPS notified the school
community of the meeting date via a press release, AACPS social media pages, and two rounds of
ConnectEd calls and emails to the Shady Side ES students and staff. On August 1, the call reached
464 of 542 contacts (86% success rate) and the email reached 391 of 428 contacts (91% success
rate). On August 7, the call reached 450 of 555 contacts (91% success rate) and the email reached
396 of 433 contacts (91% success rate).

7. Are safety precautions taken regarding workers on and around school grounds? Do workers at the facility
have to sign in at the school? How often do they come to the site?
a.

Mr. Forkas indicated that precautions are taken to ensure the safety of children and staff at the
school, as well as ensure that the property is being properly managed. He noted that in accordance
with each wireless carrier’s leasing agreement, workers must provide 24 hours’ notice prior to
accessing the site. He explained that upon arrival, workers must sign-in at the front office and have
their ID scanned. He added that once the tower is constructed, wireless carriers set a maintenance
schedule and visit the site as-needed.
Mr. Stewart explained that whenever any contractor (not just Milestone) comes onto a school site,
administration scans their licenses and hands them a badge. He indicated that the Raptor system
scans the IDs and checks for any sex offenses. He noted that if a contractor is flagged in the
system, the person is denied access and administration is notified. He added that anybody working
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on-site for an extended period of time typically receives a 30 day pass and is required to sign-in or
check-in daily.
8. We get a lot of bad weather in Shady Side (e.g., rain, wind, hurricanes, etc.) – are the towers rated to
withstand these hazards? What about the fall zone of the tower?
a.

Mr. Forkas indicated that towers are designed to have the structural wind loading capacity to
support up to five wireless carriers, and can withstand tropical storm winds with sustained gusts.
He explained that Milestone towers are required by law to withstand certain wind loading
standards. He noted that the location of the proposed tower is more than 350 feet away from
school buildings and more than 200 feet away from the closest homes. He added that the “fall
zone” is 114 feet around the tower location, which doesn’t extend beyond the wooded area of the
property.

9. Can you explain the financial benefit to the schools and school system from the Milestone lease agreement?
What proof do you have that the money from this tower will benefit Shady Side ES?
a.

Mr. Stewart indicated that the current agreement allocates portions of the one-time site fee
($25,000) to the school and to the school cluster. He clarified that the school in which the tower is
located and the regional cluster that encompasses the school each receive 25% of the one-time site
fee; all other revenue from the tower goes to the Board of Education’s general fund. He explained
that the current fund allocation is designed to primarily benefit the school system as a whole, as
revenue can be allocated to schools/programs with the most need, but that it also does provide
some direct funds to the host school and cluster schools that the individual principals can utilize as
desired to benefit the individual schools.

10. Does the Shady Side community actually need this tower?
a.

Mr. Forkas indicated that Verizon Wireless, the lead carrier tenant for the Shady Side ES site, has
determined that augmented wireless coverage and capacity would better serve its customers in the
area. He explained that consumer demand for enhanced wireless service is constantly increasing,
and that wireless providers are building new sites to ensure reliable wireless service. He added
that siting a telecommunications facility at Shady Side ES will augment wireless service in the area,
and will also provide enhanced wireless coverage for 911 responders and other safety officials.

11. There is a rumor that AACPS has released Milestone of some liability in connection with the tower – is this
true?
a.

Mr. Forkas indicated that Milestone insures the tower, which provides general liability for anything
that happens on-site. He explained that Milestone requests certificates of insurance for all its
contractors and ensures AACPS is named in those policies. He noted that there is a provision in all
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Milestone leases that legally requires Milestone to take action if the federal government
demonstrates that RF exposure from towers is harmful.
12. Why was Shady Side ES selected? Were other sites considered?
a.

Mr. Forkas indicated that wireless RF engineers target the areas that are most in need of coverage
based on highly technical RF readings and measurements, and that this site was pinpointed as a
place where coverage needed augmentation. He noted that the school parcel is large enough to
meet zoning setback requirements for the facility, and it is central to the community where
residents are using their devices.
Ms. Dietrich added that as part of its construction application, Milestone/Verizon is required to
rule out collocation on the five closest towers and also commercially-zoned properties located
within 2,500 feet of the site.

13. I live nearby - will there be lights on the tower?
a.

Mr. Forkas indicated that there will not be any lights on the monopole.

14. How many Milestone sites been rejected since you started doing business?
a.

Mr. Forkas estimated that less than five percent of all Milestone sites have been rejected.

15. Does the Shady Side ES zoning allow for cell towers?
a.

Ms. Dietrich indicated that the zoning of the property is R-1 (residential); per the county code,
towers are permitted in the R-1 district provided they meet certain criteria.

In lieu of or in addition to questions, several community members made statements about the Shady Side ES
project and the AACPS/Milestone partnership in general. Below is a record of these statements (NOTE:
statements herein aren’t a verbatim record, but a general summary):
-

A few people expressed concern about RF safety at the site
A few people expressed concern about the community participation and notification process
A few people expressed concern about the construction of towers at elementary schools
A few people expressed concern about the process by which contractors visit the site
A few people expressed concern about the potential environmental impact of this project
A few people expressed concern about the process by which AACPS renewed Milestone’s contract
A few people expressed concern about the process by which AACPS allocates tower revenue
One person expressed concern about the unsightliness of the tower
One person expressed concern about the potential decline in property value
One person expressed support for the community participation and notification process
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Milestone Communications and the meeting moderator thanked attendees for coming. The meeting concluded
at approximately 9:15 pm. This is not a transcript of the meeting, but a summary of major topics. Please visit the
website for this project at www.shadysideeswireless.com for additional information and project updates.
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BOARD OF EDUCATION OF ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY
MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 6, 2017
APPROVED
(UNAPPROVED)
The Board of Education of Anne Arundel County met at 10:00 a.m. on the above date
in the Board Room of the Carol S. Parham Building, 2644 Riva Road, Annapolis, Maryland.
Members present were Julie Hummer, Teresa Milio Birge, Lusia Cole, Terry Gilleland, Eric
Grannon, Stacy Korbelak, Patricia Nalley, Colin Reinhard, and Maria Sasso. Also present was
Dr. George Arlotto, Superintendent. Mrs. Hummer opened the meeting with the invocation,
followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
EXECUTIVE SESSION MINUTES OF AUGUST 23, 2017 – A.M. SESSION:
The Board of Education met in executive session on the above date at 8:30 a.m. in the Caucus
Room at the Board of Education offices, 2644 Riva Road, Annapolis, MD 21401. While in
public session a motion was made by Mr. Gilleland and seconded by Mrs. Birge to go into closed
session pursuant to Section to Section 10-508(a) (1), (7), and (9) of the State Government Article
of the State Government Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland to:
(1) Discuss the appointment, employment, assignment, promotion, discipline, demotion,
compensation, removal, resignation, or performance evaluation of appointees,
employees, or officials and any other personnel matter that affects one or more
specific individuals;
(7) Consult with counsel to obtain legal advice on a legal matter; and
(9) to conduct collective bargaining negotiations or consider matters that relate to the
negotiations.
Persons present to close the meeting and voting were Julie Hummer, Terry Gilleland, Patricia
Nalley, Teresa Birge, Stacy Korbelak, and Maria Sasso. Lusia Cole arrived at 9:50 a.m. Eric
Grannon was absent. The vote was (6-0). Also present were Tyson Bennett, Board Counsel;
George Arlotto, Superintendent; Molly Connolly, Executive Assistant; and Diane Howell,
Administrative Associate. Walter Federowicz was present for the Internal Auditor report.
Alex Szachnowicz, Chief Operating Officer; Melisa Rawles, Director of Employee Relations and
Chief Negotiator; and Angie Auth, Employee Relations Specialist were present for negotiations.
ITEMS CONSIDERED, ACTION TAKEN AND RECORDED VOTES
1. Mr. Bennett advised the Board on a legal matter.
2. Board members volunteered to serve on committees of the Maryland Association of
Board of Education.
3. Mrs. Hummer asked the Board for suggestions for Board Outreach events for the
upcoming school year.
4. Mr. Federowicz updated the Board on activities of the Office of Internal Audit.
5. Dr. Arlotto reported to the Board on substitute administrators in schools.
6. Dr. Arlotto reported to the Board on student immunizations.
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7. Mrs. Rawles advised the Board on negotiations with the Teachers Association of Anne
Arundel County; the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees;
the Association of Educational Leaders; and the Secretaries and Assistants Association of
Anne Arundel County. The Board gave Mrs. Rawles direction on how to proceed with
negotiations. Adjourn: 10:00 a.m.
EXECUTIVE SESSION OF AUGUST 23, 2017 – P.M. SESSION:
The Board of Education met in executive session on the above date at 12:00 noon in the caucus
room at the Board of Education offices, 2644 Riva Road, Annapolis, MD 21401. While in
public session a motion was made by Mr. Gilleland and seconded by Mrs. Birge to go into closed
session pursuant to Section 10-508(a) (7) of the State Government Article of the State
Government Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland to:
(7) Consult with counsel to obtain legal advice on a legal matter.
Persons present to close the meeting and voting were Julie Hummer, Terry Gilleland, Patricia
Nalley, Teresa Birge, Stacy Korbelak, Maria Sasso, and Lusia Cole. Eric Grannon was absent.
The vote was (7-0). Also present were Tyson Bennett, Board Counsel; and Molly Connolly,
Executive Assistant.
ITEMS CONSIDERED, ACTION TAKEN AND RECORDED VOTES:
1. Mr. Bennett advised the Board on eight out-of-area transfer appeals. Mrs. Sasso moved
to uphold the Superintendent in each of the cases. Mrs. Nalley seconded and the Board
approved (7-0) in each case.
Adjourn 1:45 p.m.
Public Session – September 6, 2017
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES: Mrs. Birge moved to approve the minutes of August 23,
2017. Mrs. Nalley seconded and the Board approved (9-0).
ESTABLISH AGENDA ORDER: The agenda stands as published.
RECOGNITIONS: Maryland State Delegate Pamela Beidle, chair of the Anne Arundel County
House Delegation, presented Bob Mosier, Chief Communications Officer, an official citation on
behalf of the delegation not only for his dedicated work on the School Board Appointment
Commission, but for the last two years in providing a valuable resource and help to the
Delegation. She said that she does not think that the Delegation would have been able to pass
the appointment commission and the elected school board legislation without his help. On
behalf of the Anne Arundel County Delegation, she thanked Mr. Mosier for his tireless efforts in
helping to form the newly created School Board Appointment Commission and work to carry the
commission through 2020. She thanked him again for his important work he has done on behalf
of the community. Del. Beidle was joined by School Board Appointment Commission Chairman
Susannah Kipke and Commission members Allison Pickard, and Amalie Brandenburg.
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Mrs. Hummer also thanked the AACPS television crew for putting in extra hours to broadcast
the proceedings of the Commission; Bob Soneira, Chris Koawl, Erik Cloyd, and Jon Francis.
She also thanked Jeanette Ortiz, Esq., AACPS’ Legislative and Policy Counsel; Molly Connolly,
Executive Assistant; and Diane Howell, Administrative Associate for the extra evening hours
spent supporting the commission.
EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH: Michael Edgar, Photo Display Specialist, was honored.
SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY HIGHLIGHTS: Mrs. Sasso spoke about her attendance at
the Annapolis High School Open House and the Ribbon Cutting at the Meade High School
athletic complex. She also was pleased to accompany Dr. Arlotto on his first day of school visits
at Windsor Farm, Cape St. Claire, and Annapolis elementary schools, in addition to the Monarch
Academy Annapolis Public Contract School. Mrs. Birge said she enjoyed her first day of school
visits as well. In addition, she attended the Teachers Association of Anne Arundel County
annual picnic at Sandy Point Park. She thanked Mr. Benfer, president of TAAAC, for the
invitation to attend the picnic.
Mrs. Nalley echoed her colleagues’ comments about the first day of school visits, noting that the
first day of school went very smoothly throughout the county. Dr. Arlotto thanked Board
members for accompanying him on first day of school visits and he welcomes all children to a
new school year. He also thanked Mr. Benfer for accompanying him on his school visits, as well
as County Executive Steve Schuh; Ms. Brandenburg, Mr. Schuh’s Education Officer; and
Councilman Jerry Walker. The Superintendent gave thanks to his staff, noting that it is no easy
feat to open schools for approximately over 82,000 students.
Dr. Arlotto informed everyone about “Crofton is Kind,” a local grassroots effort led by Crofton
parent Kristin Caminiti. Ms. Caminiti addressed the Board, noting that her efforts are directed
toward anti-bullying, and inclusion in the community. She informed the Board about a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit organization that she and others have formed, “We Cultivate Kindness,” and she
summarized the work of the organization.
Mrs. Hummer summarized her recent activities, including the first day of school visits with the
Superintendent, and the Meade High school athletic complex ribbon cutting. She also spoke
about the school system’s campaign “Help Houston,” with proceeds going to the Houston
Independent School District Foundation.
PTA REPORT: Allison Pickard, President of the Anne Arundel County Councils of PTAs,
presented the report. Mrs. Pickard thanked all parents who have stepped up into leadership
positions at their local school PTAs and she encouraged all parents to join their PTA. She noted
that there will be PTA training on September 16 at the Carver Center in Crofton. Mrs. Pickard
announced that she is stepping down as President of the County Council of PTAs. First Vice
President Estefania Holler will be the new President.
CAC REPORT: Melonie Teichert, Chair of the Countywide Citizen Advisory Committee,
presented the report. Ms. Teichert summarized the work of the CAC and said she is pleased to
begin a new school year.
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PUBLIC COMMENT: The following individuals addressed the Board: Xiangkiow Zhang,
Jirun Zhang, Jessica O’Kane, Mike Shay, Randye Williams, nd Lisa VanBuskirk.
Consent Items – Award of Contracts
Ms. Sasso moved to bundle the consent items and take them from information to action. Mrs.
Birge seconded and the Board approved (9-0).
The Superintendent recommended that the Board award the following contracts:
FACILITY SECURITY EQUIPMENT, SYSTEMS AND SERVICES:
Contract #18-040, Facility Security Equipment, Systems, and Services, to Tyco Integrated
Security, LLC, in the total amount of $400,000.
FURNITURE REFURBISHING: The Superintendent recommends that the Board of
Education award Contract #18-039, Furniture Refurbishing, to Maryland Correctional
Enterprises, in the total amount of $250,000.
Mr. Szachnowicz answered Mr. Reinhard’s questions as to why the contract was awarded to
Maryland Correctional Enterprises. Mr. Szachnowicz confirmed that the labor is performed by
incarcerated individuals, under direction of Maryland Correctional Enterprises. In response to
questions by Mr. Grannon, Mr. Szachnowicz confirmed that the Supervisor of Purchasing has the
latitude to award contracts, outside of the bidding process to organizations such as Maryland
Correctional Enterprises, as the organization provides the best value for the school system.
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN DIFFERENTIATED INSTRUCTION:
Contract #18-042, for Professional Development in Differentiated Instruction, to Staff
Development for Educators, in the total amount of $200,000.
Ms. Sasso moved to approve the Superintendent’s recommendations. Mrs. Birge seconded and
the Board approved (8-1), Mr. Reinhard opposed, all others in favor.
ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL APPOINTMENTS: The Superintendent made the
following recommendations:
Dwight Jefferson, Acting Principal, Chesapeake Science Point Public Charter School, effective
August 29, 2017
Doris Woodruff, Assistant Principal, Glen Burnie High School, effective September 7, 2017.
Mrs. Birge moved to approve. Ms. Sasso seconded and the Board approved (9-0)
PERSONNEL:
The Superintendent recommended monthly personnel actions, including appointments, leave of
absences, resignations, retirements, and terminations. Ms. Sasso moved to approve. Mrs. Birge
seconded and the Board approved (9-0).
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Policy Revisions – Third Reading
STUDENT NUTRITION SERVICES – WHOLE SCHOOL – CODE EB:
The Superintendent recommends approval of Policy EB, subject to final correction for style and
format.
Food and Nutrition Services is bringing an updated policy and regulation that addresses student
nutrition standards encompassing the entire school environment for all foods and beverages
made available on school property or through school-sponsored events.
Ms. Sasso moved to approve. Mrs. Birge seconded and the Board approved (9-0).
SALARIES – TEACHERS – CODE GBS: The Superintendent recommends approval of
Policy GBS, subject to final correction for style and format.
The Division of Human Resources is bringing an updated policy to provide guidelines for the
determination of teacher salaries at Anne Arundel County Public Schools.
Ms. Sasso moved to approve. Mrs. Birge seconded and the Board approved (9-0).
STUDENT PERFORMANCES – CODE IKC: The Superintendent recommends approval of
Policy IKC, subject to final correction for style and format.
The Office of School Performance and Division of Curriculum and Instruction are bringing an
updated policy to provide guidelines on the selection of school performances at Anne Arundel
County Public Schools.
Ms. Sasso moved to approve. Mrs. Birge seconded and the Board approved (9-0).
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS – CODE IH: The Superintendent recommends approval of
Policy IH, subject to final correction for style and format.
The Division of Curriculum and Instruction is bringing an updated policy and regulation to
provide guidance on the review, evaluation, and selection of materials of instruction, classroom
materials, library media materials, and electronic resources that support curriculum in
accordance with State and federal laws. The following policies have been incorporated into this
policy and will be rescinded upon approval of this policy by the Board:



Textbook Selection and Adoption – IHA
Supplemental Materials – IHB

Mrs. Korbelak moved to approve the Superintendent’s recommendation. Mr. Gilleland seconded
and the Board approved (9-0).
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Other Action Items
SUPERINTENDENT’S RECOMMENDED FISCAL YEAR 2019 CAPITAL BUDGET,
SIX-YEAR PLAN AND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN: The Board reviewed the
Superintendent’s proposed Fiscal Year 2019 Capital Budget request, the Six Year Plan, and the
State Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) which is required to be submitted to the State’s
Interagency Committee for School Construction by October 4, 2017.
Mr. Szachnowicz, Chief Operating Officer, and Lisa Seaman-Crawford, Director of Facilities,
presented the agenda item. It was noted that a Board of Education workshop for the Capital
Budget and CIP has been scheduled for 6:00 p.m. on September 12, 2017, in the Board Room of
the Parham Building. Additionally, a Public Hearing for the Capital Budget and CIP is
scheduled as part of the September 20, 2017, Board of Education meeting. The Board is also
scheduled to vote on the Capital Budget and CIP at that meeting, which will begin at 10:00 a.m.
Public Comment: Randye Williams
EDGEWATER ES DESIGN DOCUMENTS:
Ms. Sasso moved to take the item from information to action. Mrs. Nalley seconded and the
Board approved (9-0).
The Superintendent recommends approval of the Edgewater Elementary School Revitalization –
Design Development (DD).
It was noted that the preceding phases of this project have been approved by the Board of
Education as follows: Educational Specification – May 4, 2016; Feasibility Study – September
16, 2016; A/E Design Contract – December 21, 2016; Schematic Design – May 3, 2017
This project is to revitalize the existing Edgewater Elementary School. The Design Development
phase is the technical refinement of the previously approved Schematic Design. The Board
reviewed the Edgewater Elementary School Design Development report prepared by Hord
Coplan Macht dated September 6, 2017.
Mrs. Birge moved to approve. Ms. Sasso seconded and the Board approved (9-0).
TYLER HEIGHTS ES DESIGN DOCUMENTS:
Ms. Sasso moved to take the item from information to action. Mrs. Nalley seconded and the
Board approved (9-0).
The Superintendent recommends approval of the Tyler Heights Elementary School
Revitalization – Design Development (DD).
It was noted that the preceding phases of this project have been approved by the Board of
Education as follows: Educational Specification – May 4, 2016; Feasibility Study – October 19,
2016; A/E Contract – December 21, 2016; and Schematic Design – May 3, 2017.
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This project is to revitalize the existing Tyler Heights Elementary School. The Design
Development phase is the technical refinement of the previously approved Schematic Design.
The Board reviewed the Tyler Heights Elementary School Design Development report prepared
by TCA dated September 6, 2017.
Ms. Sasso moved to approve. Mrs. Nalley seconded and the Board approved (9-0).
Ms. Sasso commented that she is very pleased that the outdoor learning cottages will be used for
student activities and not for classrooms.
RICHARD HENRY LEE ES DESIGN DOCUMENTS:
Ms. Sasso moved to take the item from information to action. Mrs. Nalley seconded and the
Board approved (9-0).
It was noted that the preceding phases of this project have been approved by the Board of
Education as follows: Educational Specification – May 4, 2016; Feasibility Study – September
16, 2016; A/E Design Contract – December 21, 2016; and Schematic Design – May 3, 2017.
This project is to revitalize the existing Richard Henry Lee Elementary School. The Design
Development phase is the technical refinement of the previously approved Schematic Design.
The Board reviewed the Richard Henry Lee Elementary School Design Development report
prepared by Grimm + Parker Architects dated September 6, 2017.
Mr. Szachnowicz answered questions posed by Mrs. Birge regarding parking.
Mrs. Birge moved to approve. Mrs. Nalley seconded and the Board approved (9-0).
Mrs. Birge commented that the outdoor courtyards in the schools are a wonderful addition so that
the students have a safe outdoor place in which to learn and play.
Mrs. Nalley commented on the excellent work of the architects in addressing the safety issues as
they relate to buses, cars, and general traffic flow in the re-designed school buildings.
CHESAPEAKE ARTS CENTER THIRD PARTY PROJECT - SITE IMPROVEMENTS:
Ms. Birge moved to take the item from information to action. Mrs. Sasso seconded and the
Board approved (9-0).
The Superintendent recommends approval of the Chesapeake Arts Center Third Party Project –
Site Improvements.
Chesapeake Arts Center, located at Brooklyn Park Middle School, wishes to improve the
existing plaza walkway area near the main entrance. This project will renovate the existing plaza
entrance at the theater.
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The project will be funded by the County in the amount of $200,000. The final plans,
specifications, and permits will be reviewed and approved by both the Anne Arundel County
Public Schools Facilities Division and the Anne Arundel County Department of Inspections and
Permits. The Board reviewed information on the plaza concept, supporting letters, and details on
funding availability.
Ms. Sasso moved to approve. Mrs. Birge seconded and the Board approved (9-0).
Review Items
SHADY SIDE ES – TELECOMMUNICATION TRANSMISSION FACILITY:
The item is being presented to the Board for review. As a source of background, on
June 21, 2012, the Board of Education awarded Contract #11SC-219 for Telecommunications
Leasing Master Agreement to Milestone Communications. As stated in the applicable
procedures, each individual site lease is to be submitted to the Board of Education for conceptual
review.
Milestone Communications held a public meeting for the proposed project on August 9, 2017.
The Board reviewed information depicting the proposed telecommunication transmission facility
that has been coordinated with Anne Arundel County Public Schools. All applicable regulatory
requirements, public notification requirements, public meeting elements, and permit reviews will
be adhered to by Milestone Communications. It was noted that the Telecommunications Leasing
Master Agreement has been reviewed by the Board of Education’s attorney.
Mr. Szachnowicz answered several Board questions about distance from the proposed tower to
the school, the playground, and to neighboring homes. Mr. Szachnowicz also addressed various
options to make the tower more pleasing aesthetically.
Public Comment: Ginger Holliday, Jennifer Groom Kayton, Julia Howes, Randye Williams,
Jessica O’Kane, Mike Shay, Carman Skarlupka, Jean Lesicka, John Earle, Shaunah King, James
Fonfara, and Kathleen Coon. Various opinions were expressed regarding the proposed cell
tower on both sides of the issue.
Mr. Grannon asked Mr. Szachnowicz the name of the public agency that makes the health and
safety determination about the proposed cell phone tower. Mr. Szachnowicz stated that at the
federal level, the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) is in charge. At the local
regulatory level, that determination is precluded under the FCC statute that was referenced
earlier in the meeting. It is a well codified section of the code that speaks strongly to two
aspects. One, is that health concerns cannot be the basis of a prohibition; that is a preemption
element. Secondly, the Federal code requires that public land-holders at all levels (Federal, State
and County) view communications as an essential public safety element. He noted that just
slightly below 80 percent of 911 calls received by cell phone service and land line are proceeding
to go lower and lower. The Federal government views that as national concern and has therefore
directed that public sector land holders (and school systems are aligned with that edict) to find
opportunities where cell service can be enhanced so that it can foster emergency communication
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and the orderly conduct of commerce, as most interstate commerce goes out over radio band
airways as opposed to land lines.
Mr. Grannon said that he can understand both sides of the issues. He also said the public is
entitled to the accountability of an up or down vote. He believes that on an issue as controversial
as this one, the public is entitled to an up or down vote. Therefore, Mr. Grannon, and therefore
made a motion to move the item from the Review category to the Action category to be
considered at the next public meeting of the Board.
There was no second. The motion failed.
AWARD OF CONTRACTS:
In accordance with Board Policy DEA, all contracts greater than $25,000 to $100,000, inclusive,
and all contract modifications greater than $100,000 will be approved by the Supervisor of
Purchasing and reported to the Board for review. One contract, in compliance with this policy
has been approved by the Supervisor of Purchasing. The contract was presented for the Board’s
review.
Mr. Gilleland moved that the Board go into closed session pursuant to Section to Section 10508(a) (1) of the State Government Article of the State Government Article of the Annotated
Code of Maryland to discuss the appointment, employment, assignment, promotion, discipline,
demotion, compensation, removal, resignation, or performance evaluation of appointees,
employees, or officials and any other personnel matter that affects one or more specific
individuals. Mrs. Birge seconded and the Board approved (9-0).
The Board adjourned at 1:00 p.m.

Approved As Amended:
September 20, 2017
Formatted: Font: Not Bold, No underline
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Audit Found Smoke; Now Need Investigation To Find Fires
by Jerome Dancis,
Associate Professor Emeritus of Mathematics, University of Maryland,
Time For Maryland To Do An Atlanta Gold Standard Investigation!
"For places that are serious about exposing cheating, there is a new gold standard:
Atlanta. ... Then, ... the governor decided that, once and for all, he was going to get to
the bottom of things, and appointed two former prosecutors to oversee an inquiry.
Sixty of Georgia’s finest criminal investigators spent 10 months on it, and in the end
turned up a major cheating scandal involving 178 teachers and principals — 82 of
whom confessed — at 44 Atlanta schools, nearly half the district."
Also Atlanta schools' superintendent sentenced to jail under Georgia's RICO (Racketeer
Influenced and Corrupt Organizations) law.
("Pa. Joins States Facing a School Cheating Scandal" New York Times 2011/08/01)
The Executive Summary, of the PGCPS Graduation-rate Audit report, states:
" Based on the interviews and document reviews, A&M noted no evidence of systemwide intimidation by PGCPS leadership or evidence of system-wide fraud as it relates
to these allegations."
Perhaps, if the private investigating firm was paid more money and provided more
time, it would have found evidence of system-wide intimidation and fraud.
Time For Maryland To Do An Atlanta Gold Standard Investigation!
Campbell's 1Law on Gaming an Evaluation System, Prevales.
A recent blog 2 of Diane Ravitch 3 ends with:
"Remember Campbell's Law.
“The more any quantitative social indicator is used for social decision-making, the more
subject it will be to corruption pressures and the more apt it will be to distort and
corrupt the social processes it is intended to monitor.”
"When you reward schools for higher scores, they will get higher scores, by
hook or by crook. When you reward them for higher graduation rates, they
will do what it takes-including lowering standards-to reach the goal."
1
2

Donald T. Campbell, a psychologist and social scientist.

NPR: The Hoax of the D.C. Public School Where 100% of Seniors Graduated and Were Accepted by
Colleges
https://dianeravitch.net/2017/11/29/npr-the-hoax-of-the-d-c-public-school-where-100-ofseniors-graduated-and-were-accepted-by-colleges/
3

Assistant Secretary of Education from 1991 to 1993

You might recommend to county boards of education to avoid using easy-to-game
criteria for evaluating their superintendents, especially graduation rates.

Possible Corruption Not Looked For By This Very Limited Audit
* The 2017 spending data for Prince George’s County includes 27 identical records, each
an EDUCATION Agency payment of $726,481.48 for OTHER MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICE. None of the records gave a transaction date. 4
This totals almost $20 million.
* Cogent comments by parents on child abuse at Duval High School video 5
I favor an inspector general in all school systems with a billion dollar budget.
Time For Maryland To Do a Wide-Ranging Atlanta Gold-Standard Investigation!
<><<<><><><><><
Corruption in Prince George’s County This Millennium
* "[PGCPS CEO] Hornsby Sentenced To 6 Years In [PGCPS] Corruption Case"

6

"Former Girlfriend of [PGCPS CEO] Andre Hornsby Sentenced for Corruptly
Interfering with Tax Laws 7
Did Not Report Sales Commission She Split with [PGCPS] CEO Andre Hornsby for his
Assistance in Securing Contract [with PGCPS]"
Excerpts:
"Owens and Hornsby personally negotiated a deal that required PGCPS to pay $956,280
for the LeapTrack system. [LeapFrog Enterprises, Inc. (“LeapFrog”), which developed
and marketed technology-based educational products to retail stores and schools.]"
"Hornsby …, was convicted on July 23, 2008, of honest services wire fraud, witness and
evidence tampering and obstruction of justice, arising from a scheme to cause the Prince
4

Read this at

https://www.reddit.com/r/MarylandPolitics/comments/78us00/testimony_given_to_kirwan_commiss
ion_at_largo/?st=j98d0jji&sh=03bbeece

On web at https://sasscer.wordpress.com/2017/05/page/2/
A 17 May 17 post #17 is on Duval. Just first 5 minutes of video on Duval.
5
6
7

http://www.topix.com/forum/city/largo-md/T5QQ1Q8FAE5411F8B

https://archives.fbi.gov/archives/baltimore/press-releases/2009/ba061209a.htm

George’s County Public Schools to award lucrative contracts to benefit close associates
and himself and was sentenced on November 25, 2008 to six years in prison."
* Jack Bruce Johnson was, from 2002 to 2010, the county executive of Prince George's
County, Maryland. On November 12, 2010, both Johnson and his wife were indicted on
federal charges as part of a larger political corruption scandal in the county.
On May 17, 2011, Johnson pleaded guilty to extortion and witness- and evidencetampering. (Wikipedia)

Summary of PGCPS Graduation Audit Numbers

by Jerome Dancis,
Associate Professor Emeritus of Mathematics, University of Maryland,

15,215 students graduated in 2016 and 2017, which includes
5,496 students graduated with a "late" grade change, after the final cutoff
dates for entering grade changes for seniors. This is more than one in three
PGCPS graduates in 2016 and 2017, had a "late" grade change.
9,719 students without late grade changes.
This sounds like an inordinate amount of grade changes after the cutoff
date. Perhaps this should be investigated further.
Assuming the audit's sample was a truly random sample of the 5,496
students graduating with a "late" grade change. Then, there were
3,611 students for whom the grade changes did not effect the final grade.
This leaves,
1,885 students with a "late" grade change, for whom the late grade change
did effect a final grade. This includes (with a few counted twice)
1,346 students with limited or no documentation for late grade change,
275 students with proper documentation for late grade changes. This is
merely 15% or 1 in 7 students with a "late" grade change, for whom the
late grade change did effect a final grade. And
269 students, who did not meet the graduation requirements (even with
late grade changes).
These numbers are assuming the audit's sample was a truly random
sample of the 5,496 students graduating with a "late" grade change.
Considering the large number of irregularities, perhaps it is worthwhile
checking the non-sampled students more thoroughly.
The audit only checked that students had completed the graduation
requirements among students with late grade changes. This leaves open the
possibility of more ineligible graduates among the 9,719 students without
late grade changes.

Further review of records of graduates without late grade change would be
necessary to assess the graduation eligibility of the remaining 9,719
students.

Delvin Champagne, President delvin_champagne@hms.harvard.edu (757) 343-1877

OPEN LETTER FROM: PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY PARENTS FOR SCHOOL CHOICE
November 27, 2017
To: Residents, Parents and Taxpayers in Prince Georges County Maryland
CC: Kevin Maxwell, PhD, CEO, PGCPS
CC: Segun Eubanks, PhD, Chair, PGCPS Board of Education
CC: Rushern Baker, Prince Georges County Executive
CC: Larry Hogan, Governor of Maryland
CC: All State and County Elected Officials in the Prince Georges County
From: PG County Parents for School Choice
Dear Prince George's County Maryland Residents, Parents and Taxpayers:
"We want our Freedom and we want it NOW!!!" (Rep. John Lewis D-GA, March on Washington 1963)
"We want our (Academic) Freedom, and we want it NOW!" (PG County Parents for School Choice, 2017)
In the midst of PGCPS chaos, it is a Moral Right, Human Right and Civil Right that parents have access to unfetter
universal school choice vouchers in Prince Georges County! School Choice Vouchers have been SCOTUS tested and
constitutionality upheld in Zelman v. Simmons-Harris.
PGCPS must incorporate the Mixed-Use Academic Integration Model that supports the need for School Choice in
Prince Georges County Maryland. This model follows the section 8 housing vouchers mixed use model to integrate
low income students with Prince Georges County more affluent students. We believe “you are what you eat” and
“your network = your networth!” We must utilize every educational Option and Opportunity in Prince Georges
County to assist students, parents and taxpayers by engaging nonprofit independent schools to:
1.) Reduce PGCPS per pupil spending
2.) Reduce PGCPS class size
3.) Increase home values by removing stigma of poor performing neighborhood schools and arbitrary school zone
4.) Increase customer service satisfaction
5.) Promote the Mixed-use Academic Model i.e. (HUD Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers)
6.) Support taxpayers’ constitutional rights to vouchers: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zelman_v._Simmons-Harris
Unfortunately PGCPS has not demonstrated it can manage 130K students effectively, but God is good, because we
have high performing alternatives to supplement the need of students in the county. PGCPS must double to
current $50 million outsourced to nonpublic special education services mandated by the civil rights act title laws,
and invest $50 million in immediate school choice vouchers to allow all low income students the opportunity to
attend one of the (106) Nonprofit Independent Christian Schools in Prince Georges County. This will immediately
reduce PGCPS class size and reduce per pupil spending. PGCPS per pupil = $16K. The average private school in
Prince Georges County is $8K for elementary and $12K for high school. This is an average of $10K per voucher
leaving $6K to reinvest back into the school with a smaller class size. PGCPS should reduce the student population
by 4% (5,200) by outsourcing to local nonprofit independent schools saving $3.1 million per pupil, which can be
reinvested in teacher salary, teacher assistants and new innovative technology. Win Win for All!!

Delvin Champagne, President delvin_champagne@hms.harvard.edu (757) 343-1877

School Choice vouchers in Prince Georges County should be equally accessible as other beneficial community
based taxpayers funded choice voucher programs such as:










Higher Education Pell Grant Choice Vouchers
W.I.C., Women, Infants & Children Vouchers
EBT Food Stamp Choice Vouchers
Medicaid Healthcare Choice Vouchers
METRO Public Transportation Choice Vouchers
GI Bill Higher Education Choice Vouchers
K-12 FARM Meal Vouchers
Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers
Disability Home Modification Vouchers

PG County Parents for School Choice is an advocacy organization dedicated to maximizing every K12 education
based opportunity in Prince Georges County: Public, Private, Charter, Home School Association etc. We are willing
to work with the CEO Maxwell, Board Chair Eubanks, PGCEA, NEA and MSEA to strike a balance and explore this
alternative option to promote quality of life for low socio-economic status students and families in Prince Georges
County. We are calling for the repeal of SB 1108 that sabotaged school board structure, and reestablish voter
rights for elected officials. We are willing to meet with all stakeholders to discuss a way forward to offer parents
immediate relief as we can't wait on a "grand" 15% tax, 5 year strategic plan as were are leaving students further
behind each academic year and widening the achievement gap to the demise of student’s college readiness.
Respectfully submitted,

Delvin Champagne
Delvin Champagne, MSHE, CHES, COTA/L
President
PG County Parents for School Choice
757-343-1877 cell/text
Delvin_Champagne@hms.harvard.edu
Former Teacher, Certified Health Education Specialist, MD Licensed Occupational Therapy Practitioner,
Rehabilitation Engineer, Former Health & Education Policy Congressional Hill Staffer

